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Abstract  
In 3rd  of April of 2008 temperature came down until -6 °C  in some pistachio plantation area of 
Kerman province especially in Sirjan  and caused damage to flower bud and newly growth shoot. 
In this way in order to decreased sides effects of damage an experiment was carried out in 2008 
after frost damage occurrence in April. The  experiment design was Split, Split plots arrange in 
randomized complete blocks that main plot was  included irrigation treatments and  nitrogen 
fertilizer application  in 15 and 30 days after frost damage  and second plot was included prune 
treatment: in three level 1.without prune 2. Delete 30% of growth branches 3.delete 60% of 
growth branches, PBZ treatment: in three level 1.control 2.PBZ with 4 ppm 3.PBZ with 8ppm. 
After treatments flower bud formation in each treatment was measured. Results showed that 
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irrigation after frost damage occurrence although instigated the vegetative growth but in flower 
induction of the trees hadn’t impression on future crops Results indicated also effect of irrigation 
and nitrogen fertilizer increased the percent of flower bud induction after frost damage of newly 
growth shoots. Combination of irrigation and nitrogen fertilizer and 30% prune having maximum 
percent of flower bud formation. in pruning trees improvement of flower forming can be because 
of more propose of water and nitrogen (Chandler,1919).the PBZ increased a little amount of 
flower formation in shoots. Because of  slow movement of PBZ in all over the vascular elements 
usually standstill between time of soil treatment and appearance of growth effects for a long 
time(Steffens,1986). As conclusion it was reveled that  it 30% prune treatment instigated percent 
of formation flower bud and caused increased flower induction trees for future crops .   
Keyword: pistachio, paclobutrazol, low temperature stress, flower bud , prune, nitrogen, 
irrigation .   


